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Fixed assets are the essential and important content for human production and 
life. With the advent of information technology, enterprise fixed assets management 
style is also changed significantly. How to scientifically manage fixed assets has 
become an important part for modern enterprise reform. Through using advanced 
network technology construct fixed assets management system make the management 
of fixed assets more institutionalized and standardization. It has become the consensus 
of people. 
We look up a large number of references and survey the fixed assets management 
department. It proposes a solution which is fit to the actual status of a bank fixed 
assets management. In the procedure of requirement analysis, it mainly analyzes 
system function and completes use case modeling for each function. It analyzes the 
non-function requirement. In the procedure of system design, it divides the system 
function and design class diagram of each module. Through E-R diagram, entity 
attribute diagram and database table structure describes system database design. In the 
procedure of system implementation, it uses ASP.NET and C# develops system. The 
system implements basic information management, assets inventory, accessories 
management, assets turnover, query report form, assets verification and system 
management. 
The success running of system greatly convenient for assets management unified 
for assets management department. It enhances the work efficiency of assets manager 
and play positive role in promoting enterprise modern management. 
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表 2.1 是本单位资产转移申请表。 
 























图 2.1 是资产转移业务流程。 
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